FEMALE INVESTORS NETWORK

CH-Meetup
First Info-Meeting for the swiss community of

Female Business Angels

Date

26. OCTOBER 2022

Duration

Place

2 HOURS

ZÜRICH

The number of female investors is still too low! However, more and more woman are interested in investing in
startups, but are seeking know-how on how to invest in the exciting startup scene and access to a profound
network of experts. This is exactly what the FIN (Female Investors Network) is for. Get to know members and
supporters of the FIN and jump into thriving conversations at the first real-life event in Switzerland!
AGENDA

You will get an overview about the following topics:

Business angels and the asset class startup investments
Why do we even need more female business angels?
Learn from experienced business angels: how do you start as a business angel?
Offers, content and members of the FIN
FIN-academy: bootcamp for future business angels
Mission #25to25: how to get to 25% female founders and investors in the DACH startup scene until 2025
Kick-off for Swiss FIN community

Our host, Globalance Bank, is welcoming us in their Zurich office. Globalance Bank is an owner-managed Swiss private
bank that successfully invests in future themes with a positive footprint. These are investments and companies that
successfully respond to and benefit from global megatrends.
Besides the know-how transfer there will be plenty of room for networking. Our goal is building a community of female
business angels who trust each other and start investing as business angels.
ARE YOU INTERESTED? THIS EVENT IS FOR POTENTIAL
BUSINESS ANGELS, MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS ALIKE!
You don’t have to have invested into startups yet, just be curious to learn more about being a business angel.
Where: Globalance Bank AG, Gartenstr. 16, 8002 Zürich
Sign up: https://eventfrog.ch/FIN-CH-meetup
When: 12 - 2 pm
Costs: 27 CHF
For all questions concerning the Female Investors Network please get in touch with
Svenja Lassen
svenja.lassen@gateway.ventures
+49 170 5516686

